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Primary Ebola outbreaks have been associated with high mortality (40-90%)
in man. The requirement for maximum biological containment facilities (BI~4)
and lack of a high-volume drug screen have inhibited drug development.
Recently, infections associated with imported macaques in a U. S. primate
colony, coupled with Ebola's potential for serious disease outbreaks, emphasized
the need for a priority effort to identify potential antiviral compounds. Confluent
monolayers of Vero E6 cells in microculturo plates were infected with Ebola virus
at an MOI of 10-2. Dilutions (1:2) of test compound were added (in triplicate),
incubated at 37oc (Mayinga strain 5 days, Boniface strain 4 days), cell
monolayers fixed with formalin-10% calcium chloride, and decontaminated with
106 rads of Tirradiation prior to removal from BL-4 containment. Viral antigen
was detected on fixed cell monolayers with a mixture of Ebola monociones by
ELISA. The assay measures viral replication and subsequent infection of
additional cells. Toxicity was determined on microtiter plates of confluent
monolayers of Vero E6 cells in parallel with an MTF assay based on
mitochondrlal enzyme reduction of colorless MTT tetrazolium salt to the colored
MTT formazan by viable cells. Active compounds were confirmed in a plaque
reduction assay in Vero E6 cells under B1-4 conditions. Two active compounds
have been identified.
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Marine organisms including algae, sponges, soft corals and species
from other phyla have been screened for antiviral activity against mouse
coronavirus strain A59. This strain was used for the antiviral screen,
because samples could be processed and results obtained in 24 hours. A
number of new and novel compounds have been isolated from sponges by
following the bioactivity of A59 for the isolation schemes. Other pure
compounds isolated from marine organisms have also been identified as
active. Some few examples of active compounds to be discussed include
onnamide A from the marine sponge Theonella, isospongiadiol from
~oonoia, reiswigins A and B from I=oioolasis reiswioi, brianthein V from
Briareum asbestinum, topsentin, bromotopsentin, and dihydrodeoxybromotopsentin from Caribbean deep-sea sponges of the family
Halichondriidae. None of the compounds have been tested against the
human ooronaviruses. Some of these compounds may show interesting
activity against human coronaviruses, and because of their novel
structures could provide the backbone for the synthesis of new, active
compounds.

